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TH3E COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. SUPREME
M. Fraser): Quite so.A

The schedule was then put and Read a th
passed. TeHu

Preamble: " Whereas it is expedient elee olo
" to construct certain public works, at an elvnI co
" estimated cost of upwards of X500,000;
"and whereas it is probable that the
" construction of such works will occupy
::a period of four years; be it enacted,

etc.:
TnE HoN: J. G. LEE STEERE asked:

what was the meaning of the words;
"1whereas it is probable that the con-
struction of such works will occupy a
period of four years? He thought that LEGIS
was very doubtful. 4 tur

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL Hn
A. P. Hensman) said the Leason.h
these words were introduced was this. High Sc1 oG

The general Act passed this session, sage No. 31
dealing with loans, was an Act the draft s)Ld G%

of which was sent out by the Crown reeprvf-HC
Agents, the provisions of which were to esage o.4

be incorporated in all future loans; and1
the Crown Agents at the same time sent THE SF1
out certain explanations and suggestions, ten o'clock,
to the effect that in any future Public
Works Loan Bills it would only be! PuAYERs.
necessary to enact certain things, and
only necessary in the preamble to recite HIGH
that the works were likely to occupy so TEHO
long, a nd that the sinking fund clause Isgiidh
should be made to commence from the sgnified shi
date of the works being completed, or toverisbeij
likely to be completed. He membe mot
thin the words were of any great ee in

imortance here: they were in the prini- mously agn
pal At. whose term

THE HON. J. G. LEE STEERE said, school was a
if they were not of much importance, he without opp
would move that they be struck out.

Question put-That the words "and
whereas it is probable that the construc-
tion of such works will occupy a period
of four years " be struck out.

Agreed to.
Preamble, as amended, put and passed.

Title agreed to.

Bill reported.

TMPORTED LABOR REGISTRY BILL.

Read a third time and passed.

LIGHTUC

MR. WE?
tary whethe]
any steps
lighthouse a
they had cc
colonies onI

THE COL
M. Fraser)
inl cormhufl
of the ether
the negotia
The colony
willing-ness,

COURT ORDINANCE, 1861,
M1ENDMENT BILL.

ird time and passed.

o adjourned at a quarter to
lp.m.

LATIVE COUNCIL,

Iy,1th Sept ember, 1884.

'ogel's Submariue cable Scheme (Mses-
)-Mr. Wdlinton's proposal for a
Railway to Gbaan plon Bay (Message No,
11 (X25.000) for Public Works: third
ssgo (No. 1): Replying to Addresscs

No 40- Re plig to Addresses-bios.
IAssenting tofas, etc.-Prorogaton.

IAKER took the Chair at
a..

SCHOOL GOVERNORS.

J. G. LEE STEEBE having
s intention to resign his
pof the High School, owing
hug out of town, the lion.
red that Mr. S. H. Parker be
is place, which was unani-
,ed to. Mr. Shenton, also,
of office as a, governor of the

bouit to expire, wvas re~elected,
osition.

USE AT CAPE LEEUWTN.
M asked the Colonial Secre-

the Government had taken
n regard to establishing a
t Cape Leeuwin, and whether
)lnnninicated with the other
the subject?
ONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
said the Government bad been
ication with the Governments
colonies on the subject and

tious were still in progress.
of Victoria had signified its

with the approval of its
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Parliament, to aid in the construction Of before it. The Council was anxious to
the lighthouse, if the other colonies obtain direcct communication between the
would do so. North-West .coast of this colony and

England; and, instead of giving any
subsidy to Sir Julius Vogel or anybody

Sra JULIUS VOGEL'S SUBMARINE else, the Legislature gave to Sir Julius
CABLE PROPOSALS. the exclusive right to lay one or more

THE HoN. J. G-. LEE STEERE, in cables, so long as, in return, he gave us
bringing under the notice of the House what we wanted. Objection had been
the report of the select committee on Sir; taken to his desire to take the line to
Julius Vogel's proposals in connection Java and elsewhere; but, he thought, if
with a, submarine cable, said the corn-, Sir Julius had suggested Java in the first
inittee recommended that' the terms instance, the House would have offered
agreed upon last session should be sub- no objection to it. The select committee's
stantially adhered to, and that Sir Julius report, however, would bring the matter
Vogel should not retain the concession to an issue one way or the other. The
unless the contract is signed within one Commissioner of Crown Lands pointed out
year from the present date, and a at the time that no guarantee was asked;
guarantee of £10,000 is deposited by the and there was no doubt that, so faras
contractor for the due fulfilment of the that House was concerned, hon. members
work. The committee also recommended had been so anxious to secure the cable
that, as Sir Julius Vogel is now in New that they did not make any provision for
Zealand, His Excellency should communi- any guarantee; but the Government in
ate directly with him and ascertain their desire-a laudabledesire, no doubt-
whether he is prepared to enter into a to protect the colony suggested the desir-
contract on the proposed terms, and, if ability of somne guarantee being given by
not, that His Excellency should inti- the 1romoters; and the Crown Agents
mate that all negotiations must be con- suggested that £10,000 should be the
sidered as terminated, so far as Sir Julius amount, which was the sum now agreed
Vogel is concerned in the matter. The upon by the House to be deposited by
lion, member then moved the following the contractor for the dlue fulfilment of
resolution: "That an humble address jthe work. Perhaps £10,000 was not too
"'be presented to His Excellency the large an amount; but lie would remnind
"Governor, praying that he will be the House that it was just possible that
"pleased to cormsunicate directly with Iin our endeavor to make a good bargain
"Sir Julius Vogel, and ascertain whether we might fetter our agreement with such
"he is prepared to enter into a contract conditions as could not be fulfilled ; and
"to carry out his proposals for the coni. Ithis might hamper the promoters very
"struction of a Submarine Cable oh the much. It was not likely that any man
"terms recommended in the report of the would risk such a large amount, until at
"select committee appointed to consider any rate he had his syndicate formed and
"His Excellency's Message (No. 31)." 1the necessary cap)ital subscribed. He

MR. VENN1 said there had been a, con- thought our main object was to secure
siderable amount of misapprehension, be the cable being laid, and that the syndi-
thought, with regard to this cable. So cate shall not have the right to sell
far as we were aware, there was no parti- its concessions to others, and thus
cular blame attaching to the Government, postpone the carrying out of the project
or the Crown Agents, or anyone else, to indefinitely, and prevent our getting a
account for the non-completion of 'the cable at all. He only hoped that the
negotiations. He had very carefully Ipresent report would have the desired
gone through the correspondence with effect of inducing Sir Julius Vogel to
the Crown Agents, and there could be no I complete bis negotiations, or to throw up
doubt that they had done all in their I the scheme, and so enable somebody else
power to protect the interests of the Ito treat with us in the matter.
colony. But he thought that possibly in~ The address was then agreed to.
their anxiety to protect those interests
they had gone a trifle beyond what that
Council intended when this matter was
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Ma. WADDINOTON'S LAND GRANT igrant system was the very best possible
RAILWAY PROPOSALS (MIESSAGE system we could adopt, in the construe-
Nio. 3). tion of a railway such as this. The great
Si T. COOK13URIN-CAb1TBETLL said~ desideratum with us was population, and

it was his duty to move the resolution lit seemed to him we were more likely to
contained in the report of the select corn- obtain that population under this system
mittee appointed to consider Mr. John: than any other. The House having at-
Waddington's proposals for the con- ready affirmedi the principle of the land
struction of a, railway on the land grant grant system, the committee felt there
system between the Central Districts and was no necessity for them in this report
Geraldton, and in doing so he wished he to state the reasons which induced them
had been able to give more time to the to recommend its adoption as regards
subject than ho had been able to do, in this particular line, but simply to state
the hurry of concluding the business of that there seemed no valid ground for
the session. Besides, although as chair- refusing to follow the same course in
man of the select committee he was called respect of a railway northwards as had
upon to move this resolution, he felt he. already been adopted in respect of a rail-
was not able to do as much justice to way southwards. With regard to the
the subject as some hon. members wouldk route, he thought there wore reasons whby
have been, for he knew little or nothing it would have been advisable to have
of the land through which the line was carried the line northwards according
proposed to be carried. There coluld be to Mr. Waddington's first proposals: it
no doubt, however, from the information: would have been a more direct trunk line
he had been able to gather in select corn- through the southern half of the colony
mittee from these hon. members, that than going at right angles fromt Guild-
this railway was likely to lead to a large ford to York and down south again.
aimount of useful settlement; and not But there were engineering reasons
only that, it was a matter of great im-, which induced the committee to adopt
portance, he thought, that the different I the circuitous route, and there was
districts of the colony should be better Ianother consideration,-the settlers in
united together than they were at present. the districts about Gingin and Bindoon
They had seen during the latter part of' were greatly disappointed because the
the present session how very much diver- !Eastern Railway was not carried out in
gence did exist, and how hon. members: that direction, and this line would give
representing different constituencies them those railway conveniences front
looked upon themselves, not as West which they had been debarred. In ad-
Australians but as solely interested in Idition to that, the Commissioner of Rail-
their own particular districts; and he felt'ways pointed out to the committee the
that if these railway proposals were' importance of not having more traffic
carried through we should look upon than was absolutely necelssary over the
ourselves, not as people belonging to. steep gradients of the Darling Range, and
Albany, or Bunibury, or Fremantle, or the committee therefore adopted the
Geraldton, but as a united body of West- easier route. The Rouse would no doubt
ern Australians. For that reason alone come to the conclusion that after having
he thought these railway projects would already gone so carefully into the con-
be of immense importance, and would ditions of the contract for the Beverley-
contribute very largely to the welfare of Albany line they could not do better
the colony. A great many hon. members, than -follow those conditions as regards
on a former occasion 'when cosdrn this line. The committee, however, sug-
the Beverley-Albany scheme, stated that Igested a few modifications, as would
they only consented to the proposal to be seen from the resolution which he
construct the line on the land grant was about to wove. With regard to
system because they thought it would be the first of these modifications, he did
impossible for us to construct it under 'not think it was. necessary for him to
any other system in the near future. He! dwell upon it; and he thought the House
did not agree iu that point of view him-! would also see that the next modification
self, for he considered that in the cireum- jwas a reasonable one, namely, that the
stances of Western Australia the land Inumber of immigrants to be introduced
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in any one year should be a. matter for: matter for special arrangement he-
arrangement between the Government Itween the Government and the non.
and the contractor. It was possible if rtractor.

thiscontactwereenteed nto(it) That no money payments shall be made
ths onrat er eteedino ihiss a% in respect of the introduction of such

short period, that we might have a large immigrants; land payments, how-
number of immigrants introduced into the ever, being allowed, as in the Bever-
colony under another contract, the Borer- Icy-Albany contract.
ley-Albany contract, and if uinder this (d) That no lands shall he reserved from

secod cotrat thre houl bea lage'sale in view of the proposed railway
secod cntrat tere houd bea lrgeconstruction until after the signing of

number, an indefinite numb er, also n the contract.
trod aced almost simultaneously, we might 4. That as in thle case of the Beverley -Albany
be in a position of some diffIuty, and proposeals, the contractor for the Geraldton-

therfor th comitte cnsiere itGuildford Railway shall be required to commencetherfor th comitte cnsiere ita carry out the work simultaneously from
would be desirable that the number to be either terninus.
introduced under this contract should be 5. That on the basis above laid down, the
a matter fdr special arrangement between Government be empowered not only to negotiate,
the Government and the contractor. The but to ratify nd complete the contract for the

construction of the railway, similar guaranties
third modification would also no doubt being entered into and the same amount deposi-
recommend itself to the House-that no ted as 'security for the performance of the
money payments should beinade in respect contract, as in the case of the Beverley.Albany
of the introduction of these immigrants, Railway.
and that the payment 0hould be in land. MR. VENN hoped the House would
The only other mnodification suggested show by thle amount of consideratiou
was that no lands shiall be reserved from. which it was prepared to give to this
sale in respect of this railway until the important subject that it was alive to the
contract is actually signed. This was beneficial results likely to accrue from
recommended in view of the great incon- Mr. Waddington's proposals. Whatever
veniences which arose in connection with might be said to the contrary, there
the negotiations entered into with the could be no doubt in his mind that of the
promoters of another line; and, as we two schemes for railway construction
had no certain guaranty as yet that the that had been before the House this
work would be carried out, it seemed session, this was the more important one.
highly desirable we should not repeat the Personally, he thought the present line
mistake in regard to this line. He now would run through a greater amount of
begged to move, That an humble address Igood land and through country that had
be presented to His Excellency, informing been populated for many years, and
him that, with regard to Mr. Wadding. bring more exports for shipment, than
ton's railway proposals, the House had any other line of railway that could be
agreed as follows:-sgetdi h ooy eto

1. That the construction, on the hind grant suecosterinbte noloetny hs toka
system, of a railway between the Central) and asi very osdrbetheres inr his orks
Victoria Districts, is desirable.asievrotrwrk hchohs

2. That the general route to be followed should mindl' Was calculated to benefit the colony,
be from Guildford vid Chittering, Bindoon, -without reference to whether it was
Victoria Plains, Carnamah, Arrino, Upper Irwink, 'likely to more particularly benefit the
and Dongarra, to a spot at Or nasr walkaway North or more particularly benefit the
(Greenough Flats), the proposed southern ter- South. He had no desire to pit the in-
minus of the Government Northern line.

3. That the Government be empowered to s ignificance of the South against the
negotiate with Mr. Waddington for the construe- importance of the North, nor to pit the
dion of this line of railway on the basis of the insignificance of the North against the
contract entered into with Mr. Anthony iimportance of the South. Hle preferred
Hordern; subject, however, to the following to look upon the colony as a whole,-as
modifications.-

(a,) That the land taken for the purposes of an integral part of the future federated
the railway, when passing through dominion of Australia; and he regretted
fee simple properties or townadies, very much to find that during the present
shall not be of greater width than session an attempt had been made to
one chain, except by special consent i heti
of the Commissioner of Railways. insertteti edge of the wedge of

(6) That the number of immigranttob discord into our legislation. With regard
introduced in any one year shall be a to the proposals now before the House, he
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might state that they did not emanate Ifor compensation should be valued at the
froin the~ same syndicate in any way as rate of 10s. an acre. He hoped the corn-
the proposals for the Beverley-Albany mittee understood that their recominen-
line had emanated from. Mr. Hordern dation carried that condition with it.
himself, he understood, bad so much THE Hot;. J. G. LEE STEEltE said
faith in the colon,-iu its North as well' that was so. The condition applying to
as in its South-that he believed he was) Mr. Hordern's schemie in that respect
prepared to put some of his great wealth would also apply to Mr. Waddington's
into this project as well as into that scee.
which had been put forward by himself,
but the two syndicates for all practical, IN COMMITTEE.
purposes were as wide apart frein each I
other as they possibly could be. Mr. Ma. VENN moved that the paragraphs
Waddington, the promoter of this scheme, of the resolution be considered separ-
had put it forward at the instigation and ately.
-with the promised support of a, body of Agreed to.
wealthy men, who he believed there could Paragraph 1-agreed to, without corn-
be no doubt had the means to carry the meut.
wor'k through,-perhapsi as soon if not Paragraph 2.-General. route to be
sooner than the Bleverley-Albany line, followed:
The recommendations of the committeeI THE COLONIAL SECRE TARY (Hon.
did not to his mind differ very considerably Mf. Fraser) thought the route sketc;hed
from the proposals made by Mr. Wad- Iout would lead to engineering difficulties,
dington himself, other than he had left if the railway got into the Bindoon
it an open question whether the line! Ranges. The Bindoon Hill itself would
should start from York or from Guild- Ibe a very formidable obstacle indeed.
ford. Possibly it might be considered! MR. SHENTON said a great deal of
wiser in every way to start from Ithe country had not yet been surveyed at
Guildford, and lie had very little doubt Iall for railway purposes, and they were
in his own mind that when the matter: quite in the dark. Great latitude in this
camne to be fully represented to the syndi-; respect would have to be left to the Rail-
cate they would be prepared to accept I way Department, at the same time
Guildford as one of the ternmini of the keeping in view -that the main object of
line. With regard to the northern termi- the line was to open up as much agrientl-
nuis, of course the conclusion arrived at tural land as possible, and also avoiding
by the House with regard to the colony I as miany cngineering difficulties as pos-
iself under-taking to construct a. line s iblo.
southwards from Geraldton to Green- I THER HON. J. G. LEE STEERE moved,
ough, rather than that Mr. Waddington I That the words " Chittering, Biudoon,"
should have the northern terminus of' be struck out, and the word " Gingin"
hishlne at Geraldton, might have some inserted.
influence upon the syndicate; but he 'was MR. LOTON said if the line went near
in hopes they would accept that miodifi-"Giugin it should strike the northern
cation also. The select committee re-, portion of Bindoon amid the southern
commend that no lands along this line portion of Victoria Plains, where possibly
should be reserved from sale, until the the best agricultural land along the
contract is signed. He was glad to think whole route would be found. He thought
that the proposer of this scheme never it was very important that the southern
asked for such a concession. There was end of Victoria Plains should he tapped
one other point be should like to eallude by this railway.
to: he referred to the rate at which corn-: The amendment proposed by Mr.
pensation paid for land should be re-'STEERtE Was then put and passed.
couped to the contractor. The committee: TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
recommend that the contractor should 'M. Fraser) thought it would also be
recoup himself in land, as in the case of advisable that the words " Carnainah"
Mfr. Hordern's scheme, hut the report and " Arrino " be struck out.
did not go on to say, as in Mr. Hordern's IAgreed to, without discussion, and the
ease, that the land selected in payment Iparagraph, as amended, put and passed.
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Paragraph 3.-Government empowered the number which in the opinion of the
to negotiate with Mr. Waddingtou: House ought to be introduced, at the

Mu. AEARMZON, referring to sub- same time leaving the details of the
section (b)-" That the number of immi- arrangements to the Government and the
"grants to be introduced in any one year contractor.
"shall be a matter for special arrange- The paragraph was then put and
"ment between the Governineht and the passed.
"contractor "-said he thought the nuin- Paragraphs 4 and 5 were agreed to,

ber of immigrants to be introduced by sub sileniio.
the contractor should be specified, as in Resolution reported, and report adopt-
Mr. Hordern's contract, leaving it,' how- ed.
ever, to the option of the Government to
insist upon the specified number being In-, LOAN BILL (.9525,000) FOR PUBLIC
troduced, or not He thought it would WORKS.
look very bad indeed if it were to go ,Read a third time and passed.
forth that with two railway lines of this.
magnitude in progress, the colony I DIESSAGE (No. 39): ACKNOWLEDGING
dreaded the prospect of having 10,000 ADDRESSES.
immigrants introduced into it within the' ifESEKRauune h eep
next ten years. He thought such an ofTHSPAE anoce the recowngMisagt-
impression, if allowed to go abroad,! " The Governor has the hionor to
would have a very damaging effect. "acknowledge the receipt of the follow-

Mn. VENN pointed out that, as re- Adesso h ooal h
gards Mr. Hordern's scheme, the intro- ,ing Adesso h ooal h
duction of immigrants was a special . Legislative Council.
feature of that scheme, which was not the "graph eiainofReo ire oe
case with Mr. Waddington's schemec. "o 44h Boely-Abn ala
Mr. Waddington's proposals wore more "ont Brt; AbnyRila
in the shape of business propo*sals, to do "N Cot-at

certain work for a certain consideration, No. 45. Engineer's Report uporr Fre-
entielyapar frm th qustio ofi- " mantle Harbor Works.

engtily art f ith qesion sofgh to. 2 " The Governor agrees with the
migatin; ndif t ws nw sugh to iews of the Council as expressed in

compel the promoter to introduce a new "Addresses Not. 43 and 45, and will act.
feature and to depart very 'considerably I in accordance therewith.
from the terms of his original proposals,, "83. The Governor will be ready to
the question might arise whether the '"execute the Beverley-Albany Railway
whole scheme might not be jeopardised. Cotrc as soon as it is prepared.
He did not know himself that Mr. Wad- " Government House, Perth, 13th Sep-
dington would object to it; but it was a "teinbe, 1884
marked departure from the original
scheme, and, that being the ease, lie
should prefer to see the report remnain as MESSAGE (Nc.. 40): REPLYING TO
it stood. ADDRESSES.

Ma. MARMION said, whatever had THE SPEAKER notified the receipt of
been Mr. Waddington's idea, the select the following Message:
committee regarded this part of the "1The Governor has the honor to
scheme fromn the same point of view as "acknowledge the receipt of the follow-
that of Mr. Hordern's, and the intention "ing Addresses Fromi the Honorable the
was that Mr. Waddington, like Mr. "Legislative Council:
Hordern, should undertake to introduce I"No. 46. Sir Julius Vogel's Submarine
a certain number of immigrants. The "Telegraph scheme.
only modification atgreed upon was, that, "No. 47. Mr. J. Waddington's Railway
as regards Mr. Waddington's scheme, the 99 "proposals.
number of immigrants to be introduced "12. The Governor will take action in
should not he specified, leaving it to be "accordance with the recommendations
arranged between the contractor and the "1contained in these Addresses.
Government. But it appeared to him it "1Government House, Perth, 13th Sep-
would be better if they were to indicate " teniber, 1884."
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MESSAGE (No. 41):- ASSENTING TO "2. An Adt to provide for the Reqistra-
BILLS INDI RESERVING BILLS. cc "ion of certain Persons who shall

Tnr SPEAKER also atnnounced the "be imported into Western Australia
receipt of the following Message: "or employed in any manner

" The Governor informs the Honorable "ivwithin the Territorial Dominion
" the Legislative Council that he has this " thereof, and for certain other mnat-
" day- assented, in Her Majesty's name, "taers in connection therewith.
" to the 'undermentioned Bills :- "13. The several Bills, sealed and

t 6, An Act to amnend ' The Cattle " noted as necessary, are enclosed here-
Tresp~ass, Fencing, and .impound- "w-ith.

"7"in0 Adt, 1882.2 " Government House, Perth, 13th Sep-
1.An Act to vest certain lands belong- " tember, 1884,"
"ling to the Albany Mechanics' In-
"1stitute in new TrVustees, to enable the
".Trustees of the said Institute to
"rlaise Money on. Mortgage of the PROROGATION.
"1same. His EXCELLENCY THE GOV-

"i8. An Act to amend 'An Ordinance ERNOR shortly afterwards entered the
"to regulate the Police Benefit Council Chamber, and delivered the

i 9. An Act to ettend the provisions f~o~ peh
"of ' The ,Joint Stock Companies "HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE
"Ordinance, 1858,' to I1nourance LEGISLATrVE COUNcrL,-
"Companies. "Ihave now to terminate a Session

"20. An Act for the Incoiporation Of "conspicuous for the numerous and ira-
" certain Office Bearers of the Free- "cportant questions which have occupied
" byterian Church, in the Colony of " your attention, and which have been
" Western Australia as Commis- " dealt with by Your Honorable House in
" sionere for the management of the "ca manner calculated, as I earnestly hope
"ereal and personal Estate of the "and believe, to advance in no small
"tsaid Church, and for other pie-r- "degree -the interests and welfare of
"4poses. I"Western Australia.

"2 1. "An Act to ant hoi-ise the Con- "I have already congratulated you
"struction of a Railway from Beyer. ~upon the final settlement of the termns

"1ley to Albany, on the Land Gr-am "of the contract for a Railway on the
(4System. "land grant system from Beverley to
"CourAt rdinnd 18'Th1 3qwm " Albany, 220 miles in length. The exe-" Cort Odinace, 861. C"cution of this work, and the completion

z3An Act to appqropriate the sum Of e' "by the Government of the connectin g
" Two Hundred and Forty-Seven' "link of twenty miles, will establish an
"7Tousand Four Hundlred and "unbroken line of 330 miles of railway
"TPhirty-one Pounds Sixteen Shi- "comimunication between Fremantle and
"buigs and Et eveipence out of the ::Albany, via Perth and York; and can-
" General Revenue- Of the Colony for "not fail to bring the Colony a rich, if

sRuch Services as shall come in" "indirect, return for its expenditure of
"couerse of payment during the year "ccapital and land.
"One thousand eight hundred and " The Bill to raise a further Public
"eighty.five. "Works Loan of £2525,000 will, if as-

"12. The Governor has reserved the "csen ted to by Her Majesty, provide the
"undermueutioned Bills for the signifi- ",Government with ample funds for the
"cation of Her Majesty's pleasure " execution, during the next three or four
"thereon :- "years, of many necessary undertAings.

' . An Act for raising the sumn of Five. "In framing the allotment of the Loan
" Hudred and Tw~enty-five Thou- "contained in the Schedule to the Bill,
"sand Pounds by Loan for the "you have had a difficult task. You

Constructioz of artain Putblic "1have considered the matter carefully,
"cWorks. " 6a nd have en deavored to do justice to all
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"interests and districts, as far as the " they may prove successful. The recent
"amount of the Loan allowed. " outbreak of scarlatina in Perth appears

"Thn dealing with the current expendi- "to have yielded to the stringent mea-
"ture of this and next year, you have, " sures which were adopted.

"liberally met the claims of man 'y civil I " The discovery, by the Government
"tservants to an increase of salary. ."Geologist, of good specimens of gold

" I have addressed the Secretary of " over a considerable tract of country in
"State respecting the new appointments " the Kimberley District, and the report
"necessary to carry out the re-organisa-. " by that officer of the likelihood of a
"tion of the Public Works and Railways " payable gold field, is an event which
"Departments, as approved by Your: "may prove of high importance to the
"Honorable Council. "Colony. Public attention will doubt-

"The legislation of the Session has "less be attracted to the gold-bearing
Sbeen adequate. The Imaported Labor "probabilities of this little-known region,
"Bill is a valuable measure. I have felt" which offers every inducement to the
"obliged to reserve this Bill, because it "prospector.
"has been passed with some variation, "1In the course of the Session, I have

"from the draft approved by Her Ma- "replied to many Addresses which you
"jesty's Government. But I shall re- "have presented to me. In nearly every
"commend that it be allowed; and I con- "instance, I have been able to accede to
"eider that, as it now stands, it fairly 'your requests. Should tbe finances
"meets the circumstances of the ease, and "warranit, I shall be ready to place on
"is an improvement on the present law. "the Supplementary Estimates of 1885
"Among the other measures which have "those sums which I have not been able
been enacted, the Bills relating to "to include in the expenditure at present

"Land Quarantine, to the Inscrilption of "prposed for next year.
"Loans, to Bills of Exchange, to Designs "I look forward with pleasure to the
"and Trademarks, to Bank Holidays, to "visit I am about to pay to the Northern
"Buildiags in towns, to Newspaper "portion of the Colony.

"Libel, and to the Sale of Wine, Beer, " The legal period of the existence of
"and Spirits, are lawvs of importance. "this Council being near its termination,

"The -variety and extent of your recent "I have considered carefully what course
"labors would be apparent from a mere "it will be best to adopt, and I have
"enumeration of the subjects you have "come to the conclusion that the elec-

",considered. You have advised me upon "tions should be held as soon as possible,
"Imperial action in the Pacific and a "in order that a Legislature, reaccredited
"Pederal Council for Australasia, upon "after public discussion of the many im-
"the renewal of our present intercolonial "portant subjects which have lately been

"cand local subsidies to Mail Steamers, "occupying, or which still occupy, the
"upon the Submarine Telegraph and the "attention of the people and Gov-
"Eucla, Railway schemes, upon restric- "erment of the Colony, may at any time
"tions on the importation of stock, utpon "be summoned in ease it should be
"various proposals of magnitude made "necessary. A dissolution will therefore
"by the promoters of land grant enter- "take place without delay. I find that
"prises of different kinds, upon the "on two previous occasions a general
"regulation of our Pearl Shell Fishery "election has occurred in the months of
"grounds, and upon not a few other "September and October.
"important questions. "1If the question of Responsible Gov-
",In accordance with your Address on "erment should be discussed during the

"the subject, I shall shortly appoint a "elections, I trust that it may be ap-
"Commission to consider the terms on "proached with very careful consider-
"which the Imperial Convict Establish- " ation of the circumstances of the day,
"ient may prudently be taken over by " and of the despatches from Her M1-a-
"the Colonial Government. "jesty's Government presented to you

"In consequence of the appearance of "during this and last Session. If it
"small-pox in some of the Eastern Colo- I"should appear that the Colony has
"nies, special precautions have been taken "before it a, period of activity and pro-
"for securing the public health. I trust1 gress under the present Constitution,
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"and that pnlitieal changes might die- "endeavor to administer with due econ-
"turb the elements of immediate success, "amy.
"the constituencies may, perhaps, arrive, "You have provided for very large
"at i conclusion not very different from t disbursements, and the revenue will
"that expressed in my recent printed "require to be watched, in order that,
"despatch, namely, that the transition to "should there be any falling off, the
"a new form of Government had better,, "expenditure may be held in hand.
"under existing circumstances, be de- "Considering the progress of the Colony,

" ferred for a time, and that it would be "our anticipations are not, however, un-
" inexpedient, just now, to open import-' "reasonable, and I have every hope they
"ant political and finanicial questions, "will be realised.
"which must solve them selves naturally 11I now prorogue this Council to Wed-

"'in a few years, but which are at present "nesday, the fifteenth day of October
"full of difficulty. "cnext."

" MR. SPEAXEII AND GENTLEMEN,

"I thank you for the supplies which
"you ha-ve so liberally voted for the pub-
"lie ser-vice, and -vhicb it shall be my

1115S EXCELLENCY -having handed
a copy of the Speech to Mr. Speaker,
retired from the Council Chamber, anti
the Session closed.

A, ,b binb U nT.
By Proclamation issued in a, Government Gazette Extraordinary, on the 15th Sep-

tember, the Legislative Council was dissolved from and afeer that date.

5y Authurity: RICHARD I'ETER2, Governent PrInter, Perth.
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